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The Audi A4 is one of the best cars I have driven, 
for the price, with plenty of gadgets for the techies.
Its closest rivals include the ubiquitous BMW 3 
Series, the similarly popular Mercedes C-Class and 
the sharp-driving Jaguar XE.
PERFORMANCE: 5 Stars
The Audi A4 comes in a varied engine range. The 
2.0TDi 150hp is a great engine with great economy, 
however if you want a little more poke to be the 
quickest to 30mph then either the 2.0TDi 190hp 
or the 3.0TDI 218hp. If you love your petrol motors 
then the 1.4TFSI 150hp or the 2.0TFSi 187hp are 
the ones for you.
All very economical and lovely to drive, to be 
honest, Audi don’t produce bad cars…
COMFORT/HANDLING: 4 Stars
When ordering your new A4 have the 
leather interior, don’t get me wrong, 
it’s very comfortable but I feel the 
leather seats would finish it off 
in the SE and Sport models. 
Heated too as it’s not getting 
any warmer…
One of the things I love 
about the Audi A4 is 
how everything is at 
your fingertips. From 
the Satnav to the 3 Zone 
climate control for the 
people in the back. I also 
love how you can adjust 
the ride style, so if you wake 
up in the morning wanting 
to race everything on the road, 
then stick it in Dynamic mode 
and away you go. It’ll also stiffen 
up the suspension and steering. Or if 
your cruising the vast motorway system 
then stick it in Comfort mode and just breeze 
over the lumps and bumps in the road.

INTERIOUR/EXTERIOUR: 4 Stars
The interior in the Audi A4’s are very refined, As 

mentioned before, you have everything at 
your fingertips which is great for comfort 

but also safety. Audi have thought of 
almost everything when it comes 

to the vast cabin space.
Even down to little things like 
extending the drivers and 
passengers seat to support 
more of your legs. Audi 
have produced the A4 since 
1995 and I must admit, 
when I saw The Transporter, 
I thought it looked 
amazing, I think it has gone 
from strength to strength. 

Very slick and elegant even 
down to the LED indicators on 

the S-Line model.
The Audi A4 in general is a great 

all round, practical vehicle. If you 
have a family with a cavernous boot 

or a company car driver who like that little 
extra.
You won’t go wrong with this car.

Audi A4 2.0TDi 190hp Sport Saloon

Verdict - 10/10
MPG - 38.7-74.3 mpg
CO2 - 103
Top Speed - 120mph
0-62 - 7.7 MPH
On the road price £26,350
(Lease price £249.99+vat over 3 years with 6 
payments up front based on 10k miles a year)


